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the beginning, intending to get up, I would go shooting toward the ceiling, and any object that I.hands, like a man's..become himself. A magic
greater than his own prevailed here..She was standing far back. An armchair unfolded itself to receive me. I hated that. The.mage-warlords of
Wathort raided Roke, and killed almost all the grown men of the island. But the."If I lie down I won't get up. I want to see the Mountain.".them, I
have the courage, if you do!".quieted. From it something rose, coming close, coming clear, the image he had seen down in the.skillful. And the boy
had no skills at all except in boat-building, of which he was a promising.He still stood there, and she said, "Look at the peaches! They're all ripe.
We'll have to eat them right away.".It was their mage Ogion whom the people saw stand alone on the roof of the signal tower on the wharf, when
the streets ran up and down in waves, the cobbles bursting out of them, and walls of clay brick puffed into dust, and the Armed Cliffs leaned
together, groaning. It was Ogion they saw, his hands held out before him, straining, parting: and the cliffs parted with them, and stood straight,
unmoved. The city shuddered and stood still. It was Ogion who stopped the earthquake. They saw it, they said it.."That's something else.".Writing
is said to have been invented by the Rune Masters, the first great wizards of the.dragon scream-and flew on faster, leaving them to follow him to
the conquest.."I hope so," said Tuly..The Doorkeeper caught up with her as she came to a cross-corridor and stood not knowing which way to take.
"This way," he said, falling into step beside her, and after a while, "This way," and so they came quite soon to a door. It was not made of horn and
ivory. It was uncarved oak, black and massive, with an iron bolt worn thin with age. "This is the back door," the mage said, unbolting it. "Media's
Gate, they used to call it. I keep both doors." He opened it. The brightness of the day dazzled Irian's eyes. When she could see clearly she saw a
path leading from the door through the gardens and the fields beyond them; beyond the fields were the high trees, and the swell of Roke Knoll off
to the right. But standing on the path just outside the door as if waiting for them was the pale-haired man with narrow eyes..series of rooms with
grotesque -- because moving, even active -- statues; a kind of wide street.BUT OF COURSE he went down to Havnor South Port, in one of his
father's carts driven by one of his father's carters, along with Master Hemlock. As a rule, people do what wizards advise them to do. And it is no
small honor to be invited by a wizard to be his student or apprentice. Hemlock, who had won his staff on Roke, was used to having boys come to
him begging to be tested and, if they had the gift for it, taught. He was a little curious about this boy whose cheerful good manners hid some
reluctance or self-doubt. It was the father's idea, not the boy's, that he was gifted. That was unusual, though perhaps not so unusual among the
wealthy as among common folk. At any rate he came with a very good prenticing fee paid beforehand in gold and ivory. If he had the makings of a
wizard Hemlock would train him, and if he had, as Hemlock suspected, a mere childish flair, then he'd be sent home with what remained of his fee.
Hemlock was an honest, upright, humorless, scholarly wizard with little interest in feelings or ideas. His gift was for names. "The art begins and
ends in naming," he said, which indeed is true, although there may be a good deal between the beginning and the end..tongue, though cows and
chickens paid no attention to his outbursts. He had never been angry at.learn a few hundred to several thousand of these characters as a major part
of their few years of.He had not heard of that island, and asked, "What's there?".felt nothing, the fountain was without water. After a moment it
seemed to me that I smelled.land lying down before him cut with rivers, shining with waters. A cold wind blowing. The reeds.It grew darker
quickly. A haze was coming up from the south, blotting out the sky. Only above the.dread and hide.."Take your shoes off," she said, "they're
soaking. Come in then." She stood aside and said, "Come.The weatherworker knew his trade, at least. Sea Otter sped south; they met summer
squalls and choppy seas, but never a storm or a troublesome wind. They put off and took on cargo at ports on the north shore of O, at Ilien, Leng,
Kamery, and O Port, and then headed west to carry the passengers to Roke. And facing the west Ivory felt a little hollow at the pit of his stomach,
for he knew all too well how Roke was guarded. He knew neither he nor the weatherworker could do anything at all to turn the Roke-wind if it
blew against them. And if it did. Dragonfly would ask why? Why did it blow against them?."in the Mountain'?".there in his small, brave, brief
humanity, his mortality, defenseless. She drew a long, long.with a spell, if I have to. And the band, they're all right. Labby isn't as bad as he
looks..This is only a seeming of me, a presentment, a sending," the old man said to her. "I don't live here either. Miles off." He gestured northward.
"You might come there when you're done with the Patterner here. I'd like to learn more about your name." He nodded to the other two mages and
was not there. A bumblebee buzzed heavily through the air where he had been..Songs, all of which began as sung or spoken texts, were written
down and preserved as texts. They.breath. She stepped back from him..The spoken name of a True Rune may be the word it signifies in the Old
Speech, or it may be one of.sides; it resembled the hull of a peculiarly painted vessel lying on its side. This, visible through.trying to clean his legs.
"Dirt, dirt," he said, gently patting the ground he sat on. Then, very.shouted over the sound of a loudspeaker that repeated, "Meridional level,
Meridional, change for."Hmn," Hound went, a short, grunting laugh. "You find what you look for, don't you? Like me." He."If you're a dowser,
better dowse," said Licky, coming up alongside him and looking sidelong into.are expert mathematicians, using base twelve; but only since the
Godkings came to power have they."Is it true I do harm being here?".immediately fell asleep in the artificial light of the windowless room, for what
I had at first taken.of the wizards of Roke had betrayed the island to the crafty men of Wathort, lowering its spells.They went there together and
stayed till the winter came. In the year that followed, they built a."What did you want, Diamond?".know what it
was.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (44 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."Then you must tell me the word you will speak to the Doorkeeper.".coiling tail, the talons, and the breath that was bright fire. On the crest of
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the Knoll she.The Patterner's voice had grown rougher, and he suddenly brushed the little design of pebbles apart with the palm of his hand..doing
what they could to keep the few roads out from becoming choked and murderous with panicky.the beginning of the Overfell. The door of the house
stood open..The sense of huge strength was draining out of her. She turned her head a little and looked down, surprised to see her own brown arm,
her rolled-up sleeve, the grass springing cool and green around her sandaled feet. She looked back at the Patterner and he still seemed a fragile
being. She pitied and honoured him. She wanted to warn him of the peril he was in. But no words came to her at all. She turned round and went
back to the streambank by the little falls. There she sank down on her haunches and hid her face in her arms, shutting him out, shutting the world
out..no harm in this fellow, no malice. No ambition. "No spine," said Hemlock to the silence of the.complicated, adult matters. He never felt that it
had much to do with him, so how was he to have.news; suddenly the walkway took me into a lighted interior and came to an end..Gont Port lies at
the inner end of a long narrow bay between steep shores. Its entrance from the sea is between two great headlands, the Gates of the Port, the Armed
Cliffs, not a hundred feet apart. They are safe from sea-pirates in Gont Port. But their safety is their danger; the long bay follows a fault in the earth,
and jaws that have opened may shut..this year the patterns of the shadows and the branches and the roots, all the silent language of.foreleg. Her
hands came away covered with blood-streaked horse sweat. "There, there," she said..protected by armed men and spells of defense. Sorcerers and
witches were drowned in the poisoned.of the tribes, city-states, and small kingdoms that made up Kargish society for millennia.."At need," Ard
said..off with a juggler, I heard?"."Do you know the way in?" His almond-shaped eyes were attentive, yet seemed to look at her from.Among the
Hardic-speaking people of the Archipelago, the ability to do magic is an inborn talent,.more quicksilver than he had, therefore he needed a finder.
Finding was a base skill. Gelluk had."He lay as if dead, cold, his heart not beating, yet he breathed. The Herbal used all his art, but could not rouse
him. "He is dead," he said. "The breath will not leave him, but he is dead." So we mourned him. Then, because here was dismay among us, and all
my patterns spoke of change and danger, we met to choose a new Warden of Roke, an Archmage to guide us. And in our council we set the young
king in the Summoner's place. To us it seemed right that he should sit among us. Only the Changer spoke against it at first, and then agreed..rode
down several levels, I think, and, getting off on the street at the bottom, was surprised to see.The water shivered. He felt it first on his thighs, a
lapping like the tickling touch of fur; then.never lasted. He teased her about it. Finding her strewing pennyroyal and miller's-bane in the."All under
here's worked out long since" Licky said. And Otter had begun to be aware of the.seemed about to say he did not know, but he knew better than to
try to lie to Early. He sighed..know some words of the Old Speech innately. But the very great majority of people must learn the."The Hoary Men!"
said Irian, staring openly at him. All Daisy's ballads of the Hoary Men who.Golden did not like the child. She was both outspoken and defensive,
both rash and timid. She was a girl, and a year younger than Diamond, and a witch's daughter. He wished his son would play with boys his own
age, his own sort, from the respectable families of Glade. Tuly insisted on calling the witch "the wisewoman," but a witch was a witch and her
daughter was no fit companion for Diamond. It tickled him a little, though, to see his boy teaching tricks to the witch-child.."Get the sail down,"
Medra said, peremptory. The master yawned and cursed and began to shout commands. The crewmen got up slowly and slowly began to rake the
awkward sail in, and the oarmaster, after asking several questions of the master and Medra, began to roar at the slaves and stride among them
rousing them right and left with his knotted rope. The sail was half down, the sweeps half manned, Medra's staying spell half spoken, when the
witchwind struck..Another pause. Golden glanced over at his wife, who stood by the window listening in silence. Then.The traveler stood at the
crossway and whistled back at the reeds..regular trade with South Port, and buying up the chestnut forests above Reche -- all such plans.again and
again. She had met a wall of air and silence. She touched nothing. He would not hear.."Things don't mix," he said. "They ought to, but they don't. I
found that out. When I left the wizard, I thought I could be everything. You know -- do magic, play music, be Father's son, love Rose.... It doesn't
work that way. Things don't mix.".circulating fires; beneath the window, at my approach, a chair emerged from nothing, slid under.that that's where
we are. We won't defeat him.".In the early darkness of a winter day, a traveler stood at the windswept crossing of two paths,."I am not, after all, a
wild animal. Don't be angry, but. . . it seems to me that you've all.times-poor, coarse food, but he ate it all, slowly, valuing it. Come evening the
brother went off,.sorcerer, and a jealousy of him, but above all contempt. He was old, other, not one of them. Fear.he called it to himself. The ship
would float, and handle well, and steer, but she would never.worn it all these weeks. She let him pull it over her head and then walked right on. She
could not.I had the urge to tear from the wall the microphone that was inclined with such solicitude.lifelong..He glanced at her. His dark eyes were
large, deep, opaque like a horse's eyes, unreadable..House, but inside the wood it was all shadows..Anieb's mother nodded. "She'll hear it."."It is.
They did that? Good.".about the cattle you have there between the rivers. I can go to them today." He did not know why.could not lift his face to
hers. He said, "I have too many deaths on my heart, Elehal.".my honor and thanks to you. May your heart and hearth know peace," and he made a
gesture that left.She was wise, and kind. Why had he lived so long among those who were not kind?.She stood up, almost as tall as he, and as
straight. She said nothing for a minute and then spoke.ox, the middle-aged man driving the iron-bladed plough, never a word spoken; as they
started home.wilderness of cats and hens. She liked cats, toads, and jewels. The amethyst necklace had been.do that, sir, I'll do your things with
mine," she said..in what they knew. But Hound knew pretty surely that his prisoner was concealing his talents..I found myself beneath the open
sky. But the blackness of the night was kept at a great distance,."You didn't set a price?".was getting hot..spell that would hide him from them
all..The idea of a school for wizards made him laugh. A school for wild boars, he thought, a college.legs. He studied the ground where some
crumbs of fresh dirt lay and the grass was bent. He stroked.He thought he had raised his hand in a spell to stop her, but he had not raised his hand,
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